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Introduction
• UK NHS antenatal screening policies  informed choices
• Guided by the ethical principle of autonomy
• Other cultures place less emphasis on autonomy1, 2 and
the family plays a more pivotal role in healthcare
decisions3
• Not everyone wants to make healthcare decisions4
• Insisting people make decisions  unethical5
Do all pregnant women want to make autonomous
informed choices about antenatal screening?

Aim of the study
To explore:
• diversity in the value attached to
autonomous informed choice in antenatal
screening
• similarities and differences in this value in
women from different ethnic origins

Method: Design

This study used Q methodology 6
– a structured approach to the
study of subjectivity
– identifies stories that can be
told about a topic

Method: Participants

Ninety-eight women
(mothers of newborns):
– 18 African
– 11 Caribbean
– 23 Chinese
– 23 British White
– 23 Pakistani

Method: The Q Set
41 statements about ‘informed choice’
one slide - one year!

 Literature review
 24 interviews… having vs making choice
 Theoretical framework
 Feedback questionnaire

Method: Q Set translation

Back‐translated into English

Method: Procedure (I)

Sorting the piles
Participants asked to
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Method: Procedure (II)
This distribution (Q-sort)
was recorded on paper
& photographed
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Post Q sort interviews: Participants asked why they placed items in
two extreme columns (tape recorded)

Analysis
• Used Principle Components Analysis –
by person
• Selected five factors (view points) for
interpretation
• Identified exemplar Q sorts – best
representing factor
• Constructed weighted averages for
each factor

Factor Interpretation
Distinguishing
statements
Consensus
statement
+ Post Q-sort
interviews
+ Exemplars’
demographics

View 1: Choice as an individual right:
“My body, my baby, my decision”
26 exemplars: 6 Chinese, 2 Pakistani, 12 British White,
4 African, 2 Caribbean
• Personal autonomy – mother’s right to make decision
 angry if tested without permission
 think about challenges of brining up child with condition/ implications
for the mother and other children
 take time to make a decision

• Joint decision with their partner…
• Religion and family members opinions were not important
• Health professionals  information providers only

View 2: Choice informed by religious values:
“I accept what God gives”
11 exemplars: 3 African, 4 Pakistani, 2 British White,
1 Chinese, 1 Caribbean
• Personal autonomy – religious beliefs
 accept the child that God gives
 not have an abortion
 look to what religion states about having such testing
 value opportunity to think about termination of an affected child

• Were least concerned about society’s attitudes or being
judged as irresponsible and agreed that they would not find
it difficult to say ‘no’ to testing
• Health professionals  information providers only: HPs
 pro-termination  contradictory to religious beliefs

View 3: Choice as a shared responsibility:
“I want midwives to help to me make a decision… don’t want to
make it on my own”

10 exemplars: 2 African, 6 Pakistani, 1 British White,
1 Chinese
•

Their decision to make with their husband, but:
 decision being theirs alone
 being given information only

•

Screening valued as part of antenatal care package

•

Health professionals  give advice and help in
decision-making

View 4: Choice advised by health professionals:
“I trust the doctor’s opinion”
7 exemplars: 1 African, 1 Pakistani, 5 Chinese women
• Health professionals only  give advice and help in
decision-making
• Pro-testing and perceived health professionals as
‘wanting the best for the mother and baby’
• Consider themselves ‘fortunate to be offered testing’
• Retain ultimate control of the decision
 Angry if tested without permission
 Did not want to be told what to do

View 5: Choice within the family context:
“The decision is not just mine to make”
2 exemplars: Chinese
•

Others informing, influencing and making the decision
 Would be happy for their husband to make the decision
 “the doctor should tell me what to do, not ask me to make the decision
about testing”
 wanting information only
 using their own judgement to make a decision
 being angry if tested without being asked for their permission

Themes
• Theme 1 (view 1 and 2):
women want to make decisions on their own
• Theme 2 (view 3, 4 and 5):
women want others to help them make the decision,
particularly health professionals
Do all pregnant women want to make autonomous
informed choices about antenatal screening?

No… not on their own

Summary
• Women interpret informed choice’ in different ways
 challenge current assumptions that all women
want autonomous choices
• Theme 1  Women from all five ethnic groups
Theme 2  Women from four ethnic groups
Hence, findings not ethnicity specific (education;
migration)
• Theme 1 in line with current policy on autonomous
informed choices
• Theme 2 suggests women seek and value the
‘advice’ of health professionals – but retain
ultimate control

Implications for policy & practice
• Diversity of views  HP may not need to take
different cultural approaches in practice
• UK screening policies require health professionals to
provide information and be non-directive
• Variation in women’s expectations poses challenges
for HP in practice
• Policy needs to revisit ‘informed choice’ and the
challenges and implications for HP, particularly
giving ‘advice’
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